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Residual PO activity
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Residual encapsulation rate













Horn length residuals
Fed males









Horn length residuals
Unfed males
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A Trypoxylus dichotomus

Dynastes
na
astes hercules
hercu
B Dyna

C Golofa porteri
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High

Low
Von Mises stress
(Risk of failure)

A

B

C

Max stress (MPa)

30.7
D

61.9
E

45.4
G

48.2
F

50.6
H

I

62.4

72.1

114.2

212.9
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Total strain energy (mJ)
Trypoxylus

0.56

0.80

0.49

Dynastes

0.95

2.33

10.97

Golofa

2.53

2.71

22.62
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